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Purpose: Whole-body electromyostimulation (WB-EMS) especially in combination with

a high-protein supplementation has been established as an efcient treatment against sarco-

penia. However, there are several case reports of rhabdomyolysis after WB-EMS application.

Thus, we asked if this training could potentially lead to deteriorations of the cardiac as well

as the renal function.

Materials and Methods: One hundred sarcopenic obese men aged 70 years and older were

randomly balanced (1-1-1) and allocated to one of the three study arms. During 16 weeks of

intervention, these groups either performed WB-EMS and took a protein supplement (WB-

EMS&P), solely received the protein supplement (Protein) or served as control group (CG).

WB-EMS consisted of 1.5×20 min (85 Hz, 350 μs, 4 s of strain to 4 s of rest) applied with

moderate-to-high intensity while moving. We further generated a daily protein intake of

1.7–1.8 g/kg/body mass per day. At baseline and 8–10 days after completion of the inter-

vention, blood was drawn and biomarkers of muscle, cardiac and renal health were assessed.

Results: Hereby, we found slight but signicant elevations of creatine kinase (CK) levels in

the WB-EMS group pointing to minor damages of the skeletal muscle (140 U/l [81–210], p <

0.001). This was accompanied by a signicant, low-grade increase of creatine kinase–muscle

brain (CK-MB, 0.43 ng/mL [−0.29–0.96], p < 0.01) and high-sensitivity troponin T (hsTnT,

0.001 ng/mL. [0.000–0.003], p < 0.001) but without a higher risk of developing heart failure

according to N-terminal prohormone of brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP, −5.7 pg/mL

[−38.8–24.6], p = 0.17). Estimated glomerular ltration rate (eGFR) was impaired neither by

the high-protein supplementation alone nor in combination with WB-EMS (CG 76.0 mL/

min/1.73 m2 [71.9–82.2] vs Protein 73.2 mL/min/1.73 m2 [63.0–78.9] vs WB-EMS&P

74.6 mL/min/1.73 m2 [62.8–84.1], p = 0.478).

Conclusion: In conclusion, even in the vulnerable group of sarcopenic obese seniors, the

combination of WB-EMS with a high-protein intake revealed no short-term, negative impact

on the eGFR, but potential consequences for the cardiovascular system need to be addressed

in future studies.

Keywords: electromyostimulation, high protein, sarcopenic obesity, rhabdomyolysis, CK-

MB, hsTnT, cystatin C

Introduction
The loss of muscle mass and function at old age, called sarcopenia, is an important

health issue that often leads to loss of independence, falls and fractures, decreased

quality of life and nally to a higher overall mortality.1,2 Furthermore, sarcopenia could

foster further comorbidities like cardiovascular disease, increased inammation and
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malnutrition.3–5 Especially sarcopenic obesity, ie the combi-

nation of low muscle mass and obesity was repeatedly been

associated with decreased physical function.6–8 In this pro-

cess, an increased fat mass is postulated to exhibit a greater

impact on metabolic, muscular as well as cardiovascular

health than body weight.9 Consistent with that several

experts like the American Association of Clinical

Endocrinology recommend the use of body fat for the deni-

tion of obesity.10,11 Physical exercise could at least partly

revert these deteriorations.12,13 However, most of the

affected persons do not full the recommendations for phy-

sical activity levels.14 Furthermore, a poor health status and

fears of falling, pain and joint damage are frequent barriers

for conducting conventional types of exercise leading to

a downhill spiral of loss of functionality and ability to

counteract.15,16 Hence, whole-body electromyostimulation

(WB-EMS) could be a less demanding, highly individualized

and time-efcient option to frequent and intense exercise.17

Nevertheless, there are some publications reporting negative

health outcomes after the application of WB-EMS.

Therefore, there is a need for research on contraindications

and possible side effects of WB-EMS.18 In particular

extreme increases of blood creatine kinase (CK) levels point-

ing to serious damages of the skeletal muscle were

observed.19,20 A 10–60% of pronounced events of rhabdo-

myolysis of any cause evoke acute kidney damage (AKI)

which accounts for approximately 10% of all AKI.21 For

WB-EMS there are several investigations on acute

WB-EMS effect mainly based on case reports.22–27 Indeed,

due to its ability to stimulate large muscle areas simulta-

neously and with regionally dedicated, in excess, supramax-

imal stimuli, WB-EMS might be the perfect candidate to

trigger rhabdomyolysis. In addition, participants could train

harder with WB-EMS since the intervention is only limited

by the extrinsic stimulus and not by the own ability to provide

the necessary power and tness. These features could easily

lead to higher delayed onset muscle soreness and – more

important – could have a negative impact on the cardiovas-

cular system.28 This would be particularly problematic for

sedentary, obese people with underlying cardiac health pro-

blems like hypertension or heart failure. Taken together, even

though WB-EMS seems to be a highly efcient training

method there are only limited investigations regarding its

safety especially in vulnerable older participants. Further,

apart from one study in younger adults, all studies focus on

the acute effect of a single WB-EMS application.27

For the preservation of muscle mass, a sufcient provi-

sion of protein is a prerequisite.29 There is an ongoing

debate about the necessary amount, quality and distribution

of the daily protein intake because the anabolic effect of the

amino acids seems to be blunted at an older age.30,31

Consistent with that the German Nutrition Society recom-

mends 1.0 g protein/kg body weight/day for persons above

65 years of age.32 Other expert groups even suggest 1.2–1.5

g protein/kg body weight/day for older adults with under-

lying sarcopenia or other chronical illnesses.31,33 Hence, on

the one hand, protein intake over 1.2 g protein/kg body

weight/day has been associated with greater fat-free mass

compared with a protein intake below 0.8 protein/kg body

weight/day in older adults in prospective cohort studies.34,35

On the other hand, restriction of protein intake helps to

delay the need for a renal replacement therapy in patient

suffering from chronic kidney disease due to the lower

nitrogen load.36

In recent publications, we showed that WB-EMS and

protein supplementation is efcient to maintain muscle

mass and to improve functional parameters in sarcopenic

obese women as well as men.37–40 In this study, we investi-

gated if there are negative health outcomes for community-

dwelling sarcopenic obese men aged 70 years and older after

a 16-week intervention with either high-protein supplemen-

tation or a combination of high-protein supplementation and

WB-EMS. Due to the increased age and number of comor-

bidities, the presence of metabolic syndrome and the seden-

tary lifestyle, this group might be particularly vulnerable to

the potential complications of this intervention. Therefore,

our aim of the presented study was three-folded. We rst

asked if the WB-EMS leads to a durable increase of the CK

levels as a biomarker of damages of the muscle. Second, the

impact of the WB-EMS application on biomarkers of cardi-

ovascular health was analyzed. Finally, it was tested if higher

doses of protein supplementation alone or superimposed by

the WB-EMS induced extensive release of muscular proteins

lead to deteriorations of the kidney function.

Materials and Methods
Trial Design
The Franconian Sarcopenic Obesity (FranSO) study was

a randomized, single-blinded, controlled trial that aimed to

determine the effects of two interventions: a) WB-EMS

and high-protein supplementation (WB-EMS&P) and b)

isolated protein supplementation (protein); vs an untreated

control group (CG) on sarcopenic obesity. Results on

effectiveness (ie sarcopenia, obesity, cardiometabolic para-

meters) of this project were already published.37,38,41 The
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numbers of participants in the three parallel study groups

were balanced. The trial was planned, implemented and

conducted between February and December 2016 by the

Institute of Medical Physics (IMP). The IMP was sup-

ported by the Institute of Biomedicine of Aging, both

part of the University of Erlangen-Nürnberg (FAU),

Germany. The University Ethics Committee of the FAU

(Ethikantrag 67_15b) approved the FranSO study in

April 2015. The study complied with the Declaration of

Helsinki’s “Ethical Principles for Medical Research

Involving Human Subjects.” After detailed information,

all the study participants gave their written informed con-

sent. The project was registered under ClinicalTrials.gov:

NCT2857660.

Participants
One hundred community-dwelling men 70 years and older

and living in the area of Erlangen-Nürnberg, Southern

Germany were included in the study.17 Furthermore, the

participants should have had a skeletal muscle mass index

(SMI) <0.7892 according to the FNIH criteria19 for sarco-

penia and >27% body fat as recommended by Baumgartner6

for obesity. Exclusion criteria were (1) medication (eg,

glucocorticoids) or diseases (eg, cushing syndrome) that

affected muscle mass or prevented WB-EMS application

(eg, cardiac pacemaker), (b) conduction of resistance train-

ing (>45 min/week), (c) planned absence for >2 weeks

during the interventional period, (d) regular “high” alcohol

consumption (ie, >80 g/day on 5 days/week) and unwilling-

ness to follow the study protocol. All eligible participants

were allocated randomly and balanced to the study groups.

Intervention
The intervention was conducted within an uninterrupted

16-week period between August and December 2016. All

three groups received a daily dose of 800 IU Cholecalciferol

(Taxot, Cologne, Germany). Besides this, the CG did not

receive any further intervention and was asked to maintain

their normal lifestyle.

Both other groups (“WB-EMS&P” and “protein”) were

supplemented with a moderate/high daily dose of whey pro-

tein (Inkospor Active; Inkospor, Roth, Germany). Based on

a 4-day dietary protocol, gathered at the baseline assessment,

an individual amount of this protein powder was calculated

for each participant to raise the total daily protein intake to

1.7–1.8 g/kg body mass/day. One hundred grams of this

supplement contained 80 g (whey) protein with a high

L-leucine (9 g) and essential amino acid (EAA; 57 g)

component. Every second week, the participants were con-

tacted to control their proper protein (and Vitamin D) supple-

mentation. Otherwise, attendees were engaged to maintain

their normal dietary habits including dietary protein intake

during the intervention. The 4-day dietary protocol was

repeated immediately after the trial and the consumed food

was analyzed by a certied nutritionist using the Freiburger

Nutrition Protocol (nutri-science, Hausach, Germany).

Additional to the protein powder the WB-EMS group

conducted a WB-EMS protocol 1.5 times per week (eg

every Tuesday and every second Friday) for 16 weeks. The

WB-EMS equipment applied (miha bodytec, Gersthofen,

Germany), allowed a simultaneous stimulation of thighs,

upper arms, hip/bottom, abdomen, chest, lower back, upper

back with an overall area of stimulation of about 2600 cm2.

Thereby, the system allows a selectable and thus dedicated

intensity for each of the regions. In the beginning, the time-

frame for one session was 14 min with a progressive increase

to 20 min/session after 4 weeks. The training was video-

guided and any two participants were consistently supervised

by one certied instructors. A bipolar electric current with

a frequency of 85 Hz and an impulse width of 350 μs was
applied using an interval approach with 4 s of electromyos-

timulation with a direct impulse boost and 4 s of rest. During

the 4 s-impulse phases, different low-intensity movements

were conducted in a standing position. Two sets of eight

different movements were repeated 6–12 times with an inten-

sity and amplitude that was too low to lead to the training

effects of the voluntary exercise alone. This protocol was

chosen to overcome the limited impact of static EMS appli-

cation on neuromuscular coordination and thereby functional

outcomes. In order to generate optimum exercise intensity,

after 4 weeks of conditioning with lower impulse intensity,

the amplitude of the impulses were adapted until the partici-

pants rated them as “6–7” (ie “hard+” to “very hard”) on the

Borg CR10 Scale. This procedure was conducted for each

body region in close interaction between participant and

instructor. The WB-EMS application was started with the

saved initial setting (ie impulse intensity/body region) and

the (impulse) intensity was increased slightly every 3 min to

achieve the prescribed rate of perceived exertion. The initial

setting was evaluated and adjusted at the second session and

after 4, 6, 8 and 12 weeks.

Blood Sampling and Intervention
Blood was drawn on a different date 3 days before the

baseline assessment and 8–10 days following completion

of the intervention. After an overnight fast, blood was
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consistently sampled between 7:00 and 9:00 in the morning

in a sitting position from an antecubital vein. Past clotting

for at least half an hour, serum samples were centrifuged for

20 min at 3000 RPM and the supernatant was stored

frozen at −80°C. All measurements were performed at the

Institute of Clinical Chemistry, Laboratory Medicine and

Transfusion Medicine, General Hospital Nuremberg,

Paracelsus Medical University, Nuremberg, Germany with

a Cobas 8000 with reagents from the manufacturer (Roche

Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany). The creatinine

test was based on the Jaffé method and was IDMS-traceable

while the Tina-quant Cystatin C was a particle-enhanced

immunoturbidimetric assay. The estimated glomerular l-

tration rate (eGFR) for creatinine was calculated by the

CKD-EPI formula: for creatinine ≤0.9 mg/dl eGFR = 141

× (concentration of creatinine/0.9)−0.411 × (0.993)Age and

for creatinine >0.9 mg/dl eGFR = 141 × (concentration of

creatinine/0.9)−1.209 × (0.993)Age.42 The estimated glomer-

ular ltration rate for cystatin C (eGFR_cysC) was calcu-

lated by the CKD-EPI formula: for cystatin C ≤ 0.8 mg/l

eGFR_cysC = 133 × (concentration of cystatin C/0.8)−0.499

× (0.996)Age and for cystatin C > 0.8 mg/l eGFR_cys

C = 133 × (concentration of cystatin C/0.8)−1.328

× (0.996)Age.43 For analysis of high-sensitivity C-reactive

protein (hsCRP), we used the cardiac C reactive protein

(Latex) high sensitive assay (Roche Diagnostics GmbH,

Mannheim, Germany) measured with the cobas 8000 with

the limit of detection of 0.15 mg/l. The samples were

processed according to the accredited clinical standard

operating principles of the laboratory in batch to avoid

alterations due to differences in charges or daily conditions.

High-sensitivity interleukin 6 (hsIL 6) was measured using

a commercially available ELISA kit (HS600B; R&D

Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, USA) according to the manu-

factures’ instructions.

Sample Size
The sample size calculation of the FranSO study was based

on the primary study endpoint “changes of Sarcopenia

Z-Score”. In a recent publication, however with a female

cohort, we found a change of the Sarcopenia Z-Score of 1.3

±1.2 (index).37 Applying a T-Score-based sample size ana-

lysis and using a more conservative assumption of 1.0±1.4

(index), 31 participants per group were necessary to gener-

ate 80% power and a two-sided signicance level of 5%.

Randomization Procedures
Hundred-one participants were randomly assigned to three

study arms (a) WB-EMS&P, (b) Protein and (c) CG by an

allocation rate of 1:1:1 (Figure 1). For the group alloca-

tion, participants draw lots by themselves. Each lot was

put in small opaque plastic containers (“kinder egg”,

Ferrero, Italy) and drawn from one bowl. Thus, allocation

concealment was realized since neither participants nor

researchers knew the allocation beforehand. Next, the pri-

mary investigator (AW) enrolled participants and

instructed them in detail about their group status and

corresponding dos and don´ts.

Blinding
We conducted a semi blinded approach that focusses on

research assistants/outcome assessors. Since the WB-EMS

training could not be mimicked for the participants and

trainers we focus on blinding of outcome assessors.

Outcome assessors did not know the participants’ group

status (WB-EMS&P, Protein or CG) and were not allowed

to ask. This should prevent an unconscious bias of the

outcome testing and analysis by the investigator.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed with R statistics soft-

ware (R Development Core Team Vienna, Austria) in

combination with multiple imputation by Amelia II and

SPSS Version 24 (IBM SPSS Statistics, Chicago, IL,

USA). Descriptive statistics were used for the character-

ization of participants. After checking for normality with

the Shapiro–Wilk test, data is either presented as mean

standard deviation (SD) (normally distributed) or median

with 25% and 75% quartile. Group differences in contin-

uous data were tested using a one-way ANOVA or the

Kruskal–Wallis test (as appropriate). If this test was sig-

nicant, pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustment

were carried out.

Changes in the biomarkers of muscle/cardiovascular

health, inammation, total protein, albumin and cysta-

tin C between baseline and follow-up measurements were

analyzed using an ITT approach. The ITT analysis included

all the randomized participants independent of their compli-

ance or whether they were lost to follow-up. For multiple

imputation, the full data set was used, with imputation being

repeated 100 times. Overimputation diagnostic plots of

Amelia II were utilized to conrm that the multiple imputation
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worked well in all cases. Based on a statistically and graphi-

cally checked normal distribution, the primary and secondary

outcomes presented here were analyzed by dependent t tests

for within-group changes. To identify group differences, pair-

wise t test comparisons with pooled SD were applied. The

p values obtained in the pairwise comparisons were adjusted

for multiple testing by the method of Holm. In order to detect

difference in nominal scaled (baseline) data, χ2 tests were

applied. All tests were two-tailed; signicance was accepted

at p < 0.05 or adjusted p < 0.05, respectively.

Results
Baseline Characteristics
The baseline characteristics according to the study arms are

listed in Table 1. There were no signicant differences

detectable between the groups. Most of the participants

had a daily protein intake of over 1.0 g/kg body weight/

day as suggested for this age group.33 However, a larger

proportion of the protein group did not fulll this recom-

mendation at baseline. This variation was not signicant in

Figure 1 Diagram of participants ow through the study.

Table 1 Characteristics of the Participants of the FranSO Study at Baseline

Variable WB-EMS&P Protein CG P value

Age [years] 77.1 [75.6–78.7] 78.1 [76.3–80.0] 76.9 [75.2–78.7] 0.571

Lean body mass [kg] 51.8 [49.9–53.6] 52.1 [50.3–54.1] 52.6 [50.5–54.8] 0.805

SMI [kg/(kg/m2)]a 0.709 [0.695–0.734] 0.703 [0.681–0.723] 0.710 [0.687–0.732] 0.730

Total body fat [%] 31.6 [30.5–32.9] 31.4 [30.4–32.4] 31.4 [30.3–32.5] 0.967

Number of diseases [n] 2.71 [2.38–3.05] 2.78 [2.36–3.16] 2.56 [2.16–2.96] 0.584

Protein intake [g/kg/day] 1.17 [1.06–1.29] 0.98 [0.76–1.22] 1.21 [1.06–1.37] 0.352

Sodium [mmol/l] 146.3 [144.9–149.7] 145.5 [143.8–148.6] 145.6 [144.8–147.7] 0.372

Potassium [mmol/l] 4.78 [4.29–4.93] 4.50 [4.25–4.79] 4.57 [4.38–4.93] 0.357

Calcium [mmol/l] 2.39 [2.36–2.45] 2.37 [2.32–2.42] 2.41 [2.34–2.46] 0.144

Magnesium [mmol/l] 0.88 [0.86–0.95] 0.85 [0.80–0.89] 0.84 [0.82–0.89] 0.085

Chloride [mmol/l] 106.8 [105.3–108.3] 106.2 [104.1–109.0] 105.9 [104.3–107.9] 0.557

Phosphorus [mmol/l] 1.00 [0.91–1.10] 1.05 [1.00–1.12] 1.02 [0.95–1.11] 0.472

Uric acid [mg/dl] 6.4 [5.3–7.0] 6.6 [5.7–7.8] 6.2 [5.8–6.7] 0.384

Creatinine [mg/dl] 1.02 [0.97–1.18] 1.05 [0.96–1.17] 0.98 [0.86–1.07] 0.139

Urea [mg/dl] 33.8 [29.4–41.1] 39.8 [34.5–43.5] 34.0 [25.3–42.2] 0.079

Notes: aAccording to the denition of the Foundation of the National Institutes of Health.75

Abbreviation: SMI, skeletal muscle index.
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comparison to the other study arms. The number of diseases

was comparable between the groups. Hypertension (67%)

was the most frequent self-reported disorder, followed by

arthrosis (30%) and back pain (23%) while no participant

stated a renal disease. Taken together, this collective had

elevated barriers for conducting “normal” exercise.

Consistent with that, most of the participants exhibited

serum levels of creatinine and urea that were below the

upper threshold of the reference values provided by the

manufacturer of the assay (1.20 mg/dl and 48.5 mg/dl,

respectively). None of the electrolytes showed any signi-

cant differences between the groups at follow-up.

Adherence to the Protocol
Figure 1 gives the participant ow through the trial.

Adherence rate for WB-EMS was 91±7%. Impulse inten-

sity as assessed by Borg CR10 and requested after 4, 6, 8

and 16 weeks of WB-EMS averaged 6.8±0.3 (ie very hard)

and was thus within our prescription of RPE 6–7.

We observed a slightly lower protein powder intake

than prescribed; however, due to a slightly increased diet-

ary protein intake, total protein intake averaged around

1.78±0.09 g/kg/d in the WB-EMS&P and Protein group,

respectively. With respect to safety aspects, no injuries or

relevant adverse effects were observed or reported by the

participants during the interventional period.

Biomarkers of Muscular and
Cardiovascular Health
At baseline, the levels of CK (p = 0.737), creatine kinase –

muscle brain (CKMB; p = 0.194) and N-terminal prohor-

mone of brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP, p = 0.948),

as biomarkers of muscular and cardiovascular health, were

comparable between the groups (Table 2). However, high-

sensitivity troponin (hsTnT) was signicantly lower in the

WB-EMS&P than in the control group (p = 0.02). It has to

be noted that the levels of hsTnT in our whole study popula-

tion were near or even exceeding the concentration thresh-

old of 0.014 ng/mL that is described as the 99th percentile

reference limit of a healthy control population.44 This could

be due to the increased age of our participants as already

described by other groups.45,46 Hence, this slight elevation

is not likely to be clinically relevant.

During the intervention, only eight participants dropped

out (3 from CG, 2 from protein and 3 from WB-EMS&P

group, respectively) (Figure 1). Of these, one reported

discomfort with the WB-EMS, and one other of this study

branch discontinued due to health problems. Thus, nearly all

participants could nish this intervention without developing

obvious health problems. However, there were several inves-

tigations lined out that WB-EMS could lead to elevated

serum levels of creatine kinase that might point to negative

health outcomes.20 Because of this, we analyzed the CK

concentrations after completion of the intervention

(Figure 2). In the ITT analysis, only the WB-EMS group

exhibited a signicant increase of the CK levels from base-

line to follow-up (p < 0.001) that leads to a higher concentra-

tion compared to the protein (p = 0.008) but not to the control

group (p = 0.096). It has to be noted that even after this

elevation most of the WB-EMS exhibited CK values under

or only slightly above the consensus value of 190 U/l.47

Not only Rhabdomyolysis but also cardiac damage

could result in CK concentration increases.48 Especially,

in our obese collective that did not exercise a sportive over-

load could have a negative impact on the heart. Thus, we

also measured CKMB and hsTnT as more specic biomar-

kers of an acute heart muscle damage. While the ITT

analysis revealed a signicant increase of CKMB only in

the WB-EMS&P group (p < 0.01) no signicant difference

in comparison to the other study branches (p = 0.105 for the

absolute value at follow-up, p = 0.089 for change) could be

shown. Furthermore, the majority of participants exhibited

values below the cut-off value of the assay (6.22 ng/mL).

The same holds true for the results of the hsTnT measure-

ment which were also signicantly increased in the WB-

EMS&P group after the intervention (p < 0.0001).

Nevertheless, hsTnT levels were also higher compared to

the control group (p = 0.34) and the difference to the protein

group had a borderline signicance after adjustment accord-

ing to Holm (p = 0.067). However, the changes were

slightly and similar to the range of the CG at baseline.

Taken together, the WB-EMS&P intervention led to minor

but signicant increases not only of the CK, as a marker of

muscle health, but also of the cardiac markers CK-MB and

hsTnT. These biomarkers are more sensitive to acute

damages. Thus, we measured NT-proBNP which has

a good prognostic value for incident heart failure.49

Hereby, no signicant changes within as well as between

the intervention branches could be detected (p = 0.600 for

the absolute value at follow-up, p = 0.537 for change).

Furthermore, no differences in any group or intervention

were seen in the inammatory biomarkers hsCRP and

hsIL6 (CRP: p = 0.878 for the absolute value at follow-up,

p = 0.442 for change; hsIL 6: p = 0.676 for the absolute
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value at follow-up, p = 0.434 for change). Therefore, we

postulate that the WB-EMS application had a short-term

effect on the cardiovascular system without inducing long-

term impairments.

Biomarkers of Protein Metabolism and
Renal Health
In the next step, we evaluated the impact of the protein

supplementation. Even though the participants did not con-

sume the whole-prescribed amount of whey powder,37 the

relative protein intake per body weight was highly signi-

cant increased within the WB-EMS&P as well as the pro-

tein group (p < 0.001 for both; Table 3). This lead to

a signicantly higher consumption of protein compared to

the control group (p < 0.001). However, neither serum total

protein nor albumin got elevated due to the intervention. In

comparison to the control group, the change of albumin was

even signicantly lower change in the WB-EMS&P group

compared to the control group (p = 0.23). Nevertheless, this

deviation was due to an increase in a very small increase in

the CG, while the other groups showed constant levels.

Rhabdomyolysis could lead to disturbance of the

kidneys.22 Especially, if a high-protein diet is consumed this

could lead to a further deterioration of the renal function36 For

this reason, we measured serum levels of creatinine and urea

as biomarkers of renal clearance and nitrogen balance

(Figure 3). Both factors were unaffected by the high-protein

supplementation and the WB-EMS treatment. However, both

biomarkers could be inuenced by diet and by muscle mass.50

To avoid a masking effect of our intervention, we also mea-

sured cystatin C which is independent of muscle mass and

nutrition.51,52 While creatinine and urea were within the

Table 2 Biomarkers of Muscular and Cardiovascular Health

Variable WB-EMS&P Protein CG P value

CK [U/l]

Baseline 86 [77–126] 98 [73–136] 98 [74–146] 0.737

Follow-up 140 [81–210] 91 [74–124] 109 [66–174] 0.029

Change 31.0 [−5.8–88.3]#, a −9.5 [−43.3–7.0]n.s., a 3.0 [−36.0–21.0]n.s. 0.009

CKMB [ng/mL]

Baseline 2.76 [1.96–3.33] 2.82 [1.94–3.85] 3.11 [2.22–4.49] 0.194

Follow-up 2.97 [2.50–4.15] 2.93 [2.09–4.04] 4.14 [2.47–5.15] 0.105

Change 0.43 [−0.29–0.96]* 0.01 [−0.56–0.47]n.s. 0.26 [−.38–1.07]n.s. 0.089

hsTnT [ng/mL]

Baseline 0.011 [0.008–0.014]b 0.011 [0.009–0.014] 0.015 [0.010–0.019]b 0.020

Follow-up 0.012 [0.010–0.019] 0.012 [0.009–0.014] 0.014 [0.011–0.017] 0.308

Change 0.001 [0.000–0.003]#, c 0.000 [−0.001–0.001]n.s. 0.000 [−0.002–0.002]n.s., c 0.008

NT-proBNP [pg/mL]

Baseline 128 [77–252] 125 [76–219] 129 [94–277] 0.948

Follow-up 112 [71–195] 135 [78–211] 121 [71–274] 0.600

Change −5.7 [−38.8–24.6] 1.9 [−28.9–36.1] −6.3 [−35.6–13.5] 0.537

hsCRP [mg/l]

Baseline 0.94 [0.60–2.21] 1.19 [0.70–2.06] 1.47 [0.59–3.07] 0.462

Follow-up 1.02 [0.66–3.06] 1.28 [0.76–2.84] 1.54 [0.67–3.44] 0.878

Change 0.14 [−0.02–0.60] 0.18 [−0.44–0.73] 0.00 [−0.70–0.73] 0.442

hsIL 6 [ng/l]

Baseline 1.27 [0.85–2.16] 1.17 [0.82–1.76] 1.20 [0.94–1.74] 0.748

Follow-up 1.18 [0.91–1.91] 0.93 [0.71–1.91] 1.27 [0.84–1.96] 0.676

Change −0.02 [−0.43–0.44] −0.08 [−0.35–0.48] 0.20 [−0.40–0.71] 0.434

Notes: asignicant difference between protein and WB-EMS&P group p =.008; bsignicant difference between CG and WB-EMS&P group p =.033; csignicant difference
between CG and WB-EMS&P group p =.034, *signicant intra-group difference (p <.01) between baseline and follow-up, #signicant intra-group difference (p <.001)
between baseline and follow-up, Data are presented as median and [25–75% quartile range].
Abbreviations: WB-EMS&P, whole-body electromyostimulation and protein supplementation; CG, control group; CK, creatine kinase; CK-MB, creatine kinase–muscle
brain; hsTnT, high-sensitivity troponin T; NT-proBNP, N-terminal prohormone of brain natriuretic peptide; hsCRP, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein; hsIL 6, high-sensitivity
interleukin 6; n.s., not signicant.
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reference values, cystatin C was slightly elevated in all groups

at baseline (1.02 mg/l for people over 50 years of age53). This

points to a beginning decline of renal ltration especially in the

background of the decreased muscle mass of this study popu-

lation. Still, cystatin Cwas not elevated during the intervention

neither in protein nor in the WB-EMS&P group. There was

even a trend to decreasing cystatin C levels in comparison to

the CGwith borderline signicance (p = 0.064). The estimated

glomerular ltration rate (eGFR) represents a better estimate

of the ltration performance of the liver since it also includes

age, gender and race.42,43 Therefore, we also calculated the

eGFR for creatinine as well as for cystatin C. In line with the

results of the analysis of creatinine and cystatin C no signi-

cant group differences could be detected. Of note, the protein

and the control group exhibited signicant changes in the

creatinine-based calculation of the eGFR between baseline

and follow-up (both p < 0.001) in the ITT analysis.

However, the absolute differences of these eGFR variations

Figure 2 Biomarkers of muscular and cardiovascular health of the intervention groups at baseline and follow-upwith clinical reference range (dotted lines). (A) creatine kinase, (B)
CKMB, (C) hsTnT, (D) NT-proBNP, (E) hsCRP and (F) hsIL 6. The boxes represent interquartile ranges with the bold horizontal lines denoting the median. The whiskers show the
highest and lowest values within the 1.5-fold interquartile range. The circles represent outliers and asterisks represent extreme outliers. Signicant changes within a group and
between groups at the same time point are marked with black lines. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
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were low and are not reected in the cystatin C-based eGFR.

Therefore, the clinical relevance of this nding seems to be

questionable.

Discussion
Despite recent recommendations on safety and effective-

ness in WB-EMS application,54 higher CK values after

WB-EMS were frequently reported. Mostly these changes

were only measured within 24 h after the training.28,55 In

this study, we could show that WB-EMS training might

lead to persistent increased levels of CK even 8–10 days

after completion of the intervention compared to control as

well as the protein supplementation group. It has to be

noted, that most of the CK values remained under or only

slightly above the clinical threshold of 190 U/l.47

Additionally, other forms of physical training also increase

CK levels without exhibiting negative consequences.19,28

Therefore, a clinical relevance of this deviation does not

seem to be likely. In other investigations, the repetitive

application of WB-EMS led to a blunted elevation of the

Table 3 Biomarkers of Protein Metabolism and Renal Health

Variable WB-EMS&P Protein CG P value

Protein intake [g/kg body weight/day]

Baseline 1.17 [0.90–1.47] 0.98 [0.76–1.22] 1.12 [0.87–1.50] 0.054

Follow-up 1.76 [1.63–1.82] 1.70 [1.58–1.81] 1.20 [1.04–1.36] <.001

Change 0.47 [0.29–0.73]§, a 0.64 [0.45–0.83]§., a 0.11 [−0.16–0.22]n.s, a <.001

Albumin [g/dl]

Baseline 4.5 [4.4–4.6] 4.5 [4.3–4.7] 4.5 [4.4–4.6] 0.598

Follow-up 4.5 [4.4–4.6] 4.5 [4.4–4.7] 4.6 [4.5–4.7] 0.303

Change 0.0 [−0.2–0.1]n.s., b 0.1 [−0.2–0.2]n.s. 0.1 [0.0–0.3]n.s., b 0.028

Total protein [g/dl]

Baseline 7.0 [6.8–7.2] 7.0 [6.9–7.3] 7.1 [6.8–7.3] 0.888

Follow-up 7.0 [6.9–7.3] 7.1 [7.0–7.3] 7.2 [7.0–7.4] 0.071

Change 0.1 [−0.2–0.3]n.s. 0.2 [−0.1–0.3]n.s. 0.2 [0.0–0.4]* 0.219

Creatinine [mg/dl]

Baseline 1.02 [0.96–1.19] 1.05 [0.96–1.17] 0.98 [0.86–1.08] 0.139

Follow-up 0.95 [0.85–1.11] 0.98 [0.91–1.08] 0.96 [0.87–1.03] 0.612

Change −0.08 [−0.13 – −0.02] −0.06 [−0.11 – −0.02] −0.02 [−0.08–0.02] 0.053

Urea [mg/dl]

Baseline 33.8 [29.3–41.3] 39.8 [34.5–43.5] 34.0 [25.2–42.7] 0.079

Follow-up 39.1 [33.4–48.3] 41.3 [36.0–45.7] 37.8 [29.1–46.0] 0.542

Change 4.7 [0.6–10.6] 0.8 [−4.2–7.4] 0.4 [−4.0–7.1] 0.179

Cystatin C [mg/l]

Baseline 1.15 [1.05–1.25] 1.16 [1.04–1.28] 1.12 [1.02–1.32] 0.749

Follow-up 1.11 [1.00–1.22] 1.12 [1.03–1.35] 1.17 [1.08–1.33] 0.356

Change −0.04 [−0.08–0.01] −0.04 [−0.08–0.04] 0.01 [−0.04–0.07] 0.064

eGFR_creatinine [mL/min/1.73 m2]

Baseline 69.2 [58.4–76.2] 67.3 [59.8–76.7] 74.8 [65.7–84.6] 0.106

Follow-up 74.6 [62.8–84.1] 73.2 [63.0–78.9] 76.0 [71.9–82.2] 0.478

Change 4.59 [0.99–10.47] 2.97 [1.48–6.59]# 0.87 [−1.46–5.81]# 0.303

eGFR_cystatin C [mL/min/1.73 m2]

Baseline 60.6 [54.5–68.1] 58.3 [50.5–69.4] 62.8 [50.4–69.6] 0.713

Follow-up 63.2 [56.2–73.2] 62.5 [49.1–70.6] 59.3 [50.3–66.1] 0.413

Change 2.94 [−0.98–6.20] 2.21 [−3.11–5.75] −0.40 [−5.78–2.80] 0.663

Notes: aSignicant difference between control and both intervention groups (p = <.001 for both) bsignicant difference between CG and WB-EMS&P group (p =.023),
*signicant intra-group difference (p <.01) between baseline and follow-up, #signicant intra-group difference (p <.001) between baseline and follow-up, §signicant intra-
group difference (p <.01) between baseline and follow-up, Data are presented as median and [25–75% quartile range].
Abbreviations:WB-EMS&P, whole-body electromyostimulation and protein supplementation; CG, control group; n.s., not signicant; eGFR, estimated glomerular ltration rate.
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Figure 3 Biomarkers of protein metabolism and renal health of the intervention groups at baseline and follow-up. (A) daily protein intake of the participants, (B) albumin,
(C) total protein, (D) urea, (E) creatinine, (F) cystatin C, (G) creatinine-based eGFR and (H) cystatin C-based eGFR. The boxes represent interquartile ranges with the bold
horizontal lines denoting the median. The whiskers show the highest and lowest values within the 1.5-fold interquartile range. The circles represent outliers and asterisks
represent extreme outliers. Signicant changes within a group and between groups at the same time point are marked with black lines. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
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CK after the session.19,28 Thus, we speculate that our

participants presumably had also higher increases after

the rst training sessions and this effect was gradually

faded out during the course of the study. Nevertheless,

this could not be validated since we have only taken

blood samples before and after the end of the intervention.

Particularly due to its ability to stimulate all main muscle

groups (up to 2800 cm2) simultaneous, but with dedicated,

in excess supramaximal intensity WB-EMS might be the

“perfect” candidate to trigger rhabdomyolysis and corre-

sponding CK-levels.56 Extreme elevations of CK and

myoglobin are reached when EMS is superimposed with

additional high-intensity physical training compared to

EMS or training alone.55 Additionally, these elevations

seem to be more pronounced when WB-EMS is not only

applied with a (too) high impulse intensity but also during

the initial training sessions.19 In our current study, we

overcome these problems by combining the WB-EMS-

protocol just with light movements and by a progressive

enhancement of the intensity amplitude after 4 weeks of

conditioning. We postulate that this procedure prevented

serious muscular damages and in consequence helped to

gain a high attendance rate in this trial. Consistent with

that only one participant withdraw due to discomfort with

the WB-EMS. In future studies, it has to be analyzed if

this adapted protocol also leads to smaller swings in the

levels of muscular health biomarkers by using a more

comprehensive measurement kinetic.

It has to be noted that CK is expressed in several

tissues and therefore elevated CK levels could also stem

from damages of heart cells.48 Even though CK is widely

used as a marker for rhabdomyolysis due to its high

diagnostic and prognostic performance as well as its high

availability in clinical laboratories and low costs.48 In

order to overcome this issue, we extended our analysis

and included heart-specic biomarkers. To our knowledge,

this was the rst study investigating the impact of WB-

EMS on CK-MB, hsTnT and NT-proBNP. We found slight

elevations of the CK-MB in the WB-EMS group pointing

to a potential damage of the heart muscle. It has to be

pointed out that the skeletal muscle also expresses CK-MB

but in small quantities.57 Therefore, it could not be ruled

out that the observed CK-MB elevation was due to dete-

riorations of the skeletal muscle. In consequence, we also

measured the highly heart-specic hsTnT.49 This troponin

isoform also increased signicantly within the WB-EMS

from baseline to follow-up. This is in line with ndings

from other studies reporting elevated hsTnT after exercise

training.58 It was postulated that this change is not caused

by a necrotic damage to heart cells but rather by

a physiological release of the cytosolic troponin from the

cells.59 Consistent with that, there are no studies showing

the typical biphasic pattern of hsTnT release after an acute

coronary syndrome is also present after extensive sports.

This would mean an initial release approximately 2 h after

the event followed by a later release due to degradation of

the contractile apparatus.60 Moreover, the increase of

hsTnT was even more pronounced in apparently healthy

subjects while those with signs of myocardial ischemia

revealed a blunted response.59 The changes within our

collective were only discrete and could have been evoked

by chance since the control group exhibited similar hsTnT

levels at baseline as the WB-EMS group at follow-up.

Older persons often show concentrations of hsTnT above

the 99th percentile threshold that could not be linked to an

acute coronary syndrome.45 With a specicity of only

about 28% in patients 75 years and older, the simple

measurement of hsTnT at one time point is not sufcient

to diagnose an acute heart damage.46 For CK-MB as well

as for hsTnT we analyzed the steady state after the com-

pletion of the WB-EMS intervention. To get better insights

into the physiological adaptions to the electrical stimula-

tion, future studies need to perform a measurement of the

kinetics of these cardiac biomarkers during and soon after

the treatment. Of note, NT-proBNP did not reveal any

changes due to the intervention. Since this marker is

a better predictor of future events of heart failure than

the other analyzed parameters,49,61 we postulate that the

WB-EMS training did not have a permanent negative

effect on the cardiovascular health. This is in line with

other studies that applied WB-EMS in the even more

vulnerable group of heart failure patients. These groups

also did not report negative health outcomes due to the

intervention.62–64 For a more comprehensive view, we also

measured hsCRP and hsIL 6 as markers of ongoing

inammation. Both parameters did not reveal any inu-

ence of the intervention on the induction of inammatory

responses. Reduction of adipose tissue and building up of

muscle due to exercise could lead to decreases of markers

of inammation.9 On the other hand, damages to the

muscle could have led to the upregulation of

inammation.65 Additionally, the muscle itself produces

large quantities of hsIL 6 after extensive training.66 The

overlapping of all these physiological responses could

have masked the direct effect of the WB-EMS on the
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analyzed biomarkers of inammation. A recent meta-

analysis found only modest effects of resistance training

on hsCRP and hsIL 6 levels that were only present in trials

with a high number of exercises, high weekly frequency

and long duration.67 Thus, our study might potentially not

provide the power to detect these benecial adaptions;

however, we could exclude an acute inammation due to

damages of the skeletal muscle.

Rhabdomyolysis has been linked to acute kidney

damage.21 This could be further reinforced by the consump-

tion of a high-protein diet.36 In this study, the participant of

the protein as well as the WB-EMS&P group increased their

protein intake to approximately 1.7 g protein/kg body

weight/day highly signicant compared to the control

group. Of note, this intake was higher than most of the

common recommendations.32,33 Therefore, we asked if this

intervention could also have a negative impact on renal

function. In a recent publication, we showed that this con-

sumption of whey protein signicantly improved skeletal

muscle index, lowered total body fat and waist circumference

but did not change handgrip strength.37,41 However, we did

not nd an effect of the protein supplementation neither on

improving levels of total serum protein nor on serum albu-

min. This could be explained by the fact that the participants

were not mal-nourished and exhibited albumin (3.5–5.0 g/dl)

and total protein (6.4 −8.3 g/dl) values that were within the

reference ranges.68 Thus, the additional amino acids were

stored within the muscle while there was no physiological

need to increase the protein concentrations in the blood.37

Creatinine and urea also showed no accumulation due to the

high-protein diet. Interestingly, creatinine even revealed

a borderline signicant reduction between the WB-EMS&P

and the control group. Consistent with this result, a recent

meta-analysis including 11 studies with 362 chronic kidney

disease patients (stage 3–4) showed a modest effect of exer-

cise on the estimated glomerular ltration rate.69 However,

creatinine as well as urea is highly interrelated with muscle

mass and dietary behavior and have only a limited capability

to detect damages of the kidney at an early stage.50,70

Therefore, we also analyzed cystatin C that revealed

a slightly decreased renal function inmost of the participants.

As for creatinine, cystatin C levels also were reduced in the

WB-EMS&P and protein group at follow-up compared to the

control group with a borderline signicance. However, these

effects were rather small and do not seem to have a clinical

relevance. Taken together, neither the protein supplementa-

tion alone nor in combination with the WB-EMS training

deteriorate the renal function in our study sample. Consistent

with that creatinine clearance and general kidney function

were not impaired after a 1-year lifestyle intervention includ-

ing a diet with higher protein intake in a recently published

study.71 Furthermore, a systematic review Van Elswyk et al

reported that higher protein intake (≥20% but <35% of

energy or ≥10% higher than a comparison intake) did not

impair renal function in healthy adults and higher protein

intake was even associated with an increase in glomerular

ltration rate.72 However, it has to be pointed out that our

study could only analyze the short-term effects of the protein

supplementation. Longer periods of excessive protein con-

sumption with increased glomerular ltration rate are likely

to stress the kidneys and lead to a decreased renal function.36

Some features and limitations of the present study

have to be considered. At rst, we applied a rather con-

ventional WB-EMS protocol. After increasing the dura-

tion to 20 min, we focused exclusively on adequate

(impulse) intensity. Thus, the main difference between

FranSO and commercially practiced WB-EMS protocols

is the slightly higher training frequency of 1.5 vs 1 session

per week. Second, the protein supplementation interven-

tion was not blinded because the control group did not

receive a CHO placebo to ensure “isocaloric conditions”.

Since protein induces thermogenesis and decreases energy

efciency supplying the same amount of CHO and pro-

teins might even have generated a signicant bias.73

Indeed, in contrast to FranSO, none of the corresponding

studies reported signicant reductions in body fat after

protein supplementation. The acquisition of the total pro-

tein intake was not based on an objective measurement of

markers of protein metabolism but on self-reported, diet-

ary analysis only. Although this method was considered

reliable, assessing protein markers such as urine urea or

urine nitrogen as well would have provided deeper insight

into (changes of) protein metabolism of the participants.

Third, there is no consensus denition of sarcopenic obe-

sity today. The prevalence of sarcopenic men could range

from 4.4% to 84.0% depending on the denition

applied.74 Therefore, there might be a selection and de-

nition bias in this study limiting the comparability with

similar trials in this eld. Fourth, the participants were

recruited by public announcements and came to the inter-

vention independently. This could have led to a selection

bias with an overrepresentation of tter, healthier and

more motivated attendees. However, the participants

exhibited reduced muscle mass and several comorbidities

what underlines that they experienced negative conse-

quences of sarcopenic obesity and were at the need of
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a counteracting intervention. Fifth, one may consider the

lack of an isolated WB-EMS group as a further study

limitation. However, the main aim of this setting was to

determine the combined effect of two parameters probably

related to negative effects on kidney function. Sixth, we

only analyzed blood parameters at baseline and 8–10 days

after the end of the 16-week intervention. Most of the

biomarkers’ levels could have been normalized within this

period after the end of the treatment. Thus, we could

not exclude more pronounced effects directly after

a WB-EMS session eg as already described for the CK

concentrations.20 Furthermore, we did not conduct direct

measurements of the cardiac functionality eg by using

ultrasound echocardiography. The analysis of the renal

function was focused on the ltration of creatinine and

cystatin C but we could not exclude that other kidney

functions were affected by the high-protein intake leading

to proteinuria/albuminuria, calciuria, and acidosis.

However, persistent deteriorations of the glomerular l-

tration rate as well as an increasing probability for heart

failure would have been detected with this protocol.

Future studies should analyze the impact of the whole-

body electromyostimulation, especially on the cardiac

markers with a kinetic after a single session as well as

in the course of the whole intervention. This would help to

exclude an acute negative impact of the training on the

cardiovascular system and to optimize the tolerability of

the WB-EMS protocols.

Conclusion
A WB-EMS intervention in sarcopenic obese older was

associated with slight elevations of some biomarkers of

muscular damage without signs of acute harms of the

participants. Neither supplementation of high-protein

doses alone nor in combination with the WB-EMS training

led to detectable deteriorations of indices of the glomerular

ltration rate. Therefore, short-term interventions of

WB-EMS in combination with protein supplementation

seem to be an efcient and safe intervention against sar-

copenia and sarcopenic obesity even in a vulnerable group.

The elevations of hsTnT and CK-MB need to be investi-

gated in further studies.
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